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haha I'm just a kid
And I'm bout to blow up
I'm a kid
But I don't wanna grow up
I'm a kid
with a dollar and a dream
yeah and I'd do anything for my team
I'm just a kid
acting goofy all the time
I'm a kid
But I'm always on my grind
We all kids
And I'll be one till I die
I ain't ever growing old Imma be a kid for life

Uh, tired of being talked down to
Always treated like I'm wearing a clown suit
Blowing up all my dreams but I was bound to
Haters knock me down but I get back up for round 2
Uh, and I hit 'em with a right hook
out of state shows they already got my flight booked
You now listening to the story of my life, look
So if you hear me now you picked up the right book
Uh, I'm writing pages and chapters
Said I was a rapper and all I heard was laughter
Now I know how to move a club like the Masters
Success up in my vision shouts to lens crafters
uh, bad grades yeah so what
Life was easy now they say It's time to grow up
Fuck academics man I just wanna blow up
... aiming for the fence time to choke up

I'm just a kid
And I'm bout to blow up
I'm a kid
But I don't wanna grow up
I'm a kid
with a dollar and a dream
yeah and I'd do anything for my team
I'm just a kid
acting goofy all the time
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I'm a kid
But I'm always on my grind
We all kids
And I'll be one till I die
I ain't ever growing old Imma be a kid for life

Class clown with a knack for rap
I'm never falling off my bars like an acrobat
Small circle of friends but no hackie sack
Hit the weed one time then you pass it back
haha uh let me express my gratitude
Tell the instrumentals I'm killing they better pack a suit
They recognize me at the morgue when I pass through
Mama thought the rap was a phase she didn't have a
clue
Collins avenue chillin on the sea side
shorts no Levi's
White socks knee high
Living everyday up untill we die
Never regretting a damn thing no rewind
uh people never said hello to me
Hated on the older me
Now they fucking notice me
A good students what mama said I am supposed to be
But a kid with a dream is what I'll always be

I'm just a kid
And I'm bout to blow up
I'm a kid
But I don't wanna grow up
Just a kid
with a dollar and a dream
yeah and I'd do anything for my team
I'm just a kid
acting goofy all the time
I'm a kid
But I'm always on my grind
We all kids
And I'll be one till I die
I ain't ever growing old Imma be a kid for life

I'm sick of growing up
Imma be a kid forever
forever ever? forever ever?
If you accomplishing your goals you should never say
never
never never? never never?
All the kids all the kids all the kids put your hands up
Touch that sky
All the kids all the kids all the kids just stand up
Time to fly



I'm just a kid
And I'm bout to blow up
I'm a kid
But I don't wanna grow up
I'm just a kid
with a dollar and a dream
yeah and I'd do anything for my team
I'm just a kid
acting goofy all the time
I'm a kid
But I'm always on my grind
We all kids
And I'll be one till I die
I ain't ever growing old Imma be a kid for life
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